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*******************************************************************************

Unsurprisingly, all's basically quiet in Sproutville, but it has been

3 months since the last newsletter, so I thought I'd compile what I had

and throw out another issue.  Featured in this issue is a review of

Andromeda Heights from Q magazine last summer (thank you, Q) ... 

FWIW, a review I very much agree with.  

One newsworthy item, culled from Bedford's web site:

(http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/news.html - thanks again)

*******************************

Late Breaking Sprout News!

Word from the UK, from one of my many operatives: 

"Just a quick note on the Sprouts. This Sunday (April 19th) sees the 

return of a very popular TV show which the Sprouts did the theme tune 

for (Where the Heart Is). Historically, every different show that occupies 

this 7-30pm family slot is forced to release its theme tune as a single due to

public demand. 

"The song was released before as a bonus track on the "Prisoner" cd 

single but not as a single in its own right." 

********************************

No word on whether it has, in fact, since been released.  Hear anything, lemme

know & I'll pass it along.

On with the show.

- Ryan, who's still waiting for a Prefab/jazz combo version of "Nightingales".

*******************************************************************************

Q Magazine - June 1997 

****************

TANTALISING

Prefab Sprout: saving the best till last?

PREFAB SPROUT 

Andromeda Heights

COLUMBIA KWMC30/CD30/MD30

In the same way that you can throw a coin in Earl's Counrt and always hit

an Australian, randomly sticking a pin into Prefab Sprout's back 
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catalogue will reliably land a classic song.  There may be plenty of

talented songwriters out there, ones as prolific as Paddy McAloon too;

but few possess his innate sense of self-regulation.  Only the good stuff

gets out.  However, it's hard to be a Sprout fan in the 1990s: their first

new album for seven years, and yet you know - for a fact - that 

McAloon's sitting on half-a-dozen unrealised, unreleased others.  Most of

which, tantalisingly, sound far more interesting that Andromeda Heights.

1990's Jordan The Comeback, McAloon's finest hour, was a concept

album of sorts - something about Elvis, God and Jenny Agutter -

immensely rewarding on many levels, a real stayer.  Having thus spoiled

the world, to follow it this many moons later, with "just" a collection of

12 songs ... Well, it's certainly a loyalty-stretching exercise.  Since

1984's template-setting Swoon, Prefab Sprout have consistently added:

with Steve McQueen, production; From Langley Park ... irony; and

Jordan, sheer, foolhardy over-ambition.  Here, the opening Electric

Guitars says it all - it's a prettily produced, ironic song about being a

rock star ("We were quoted out of context, it was great") in lush, Jordan

style.  And ...?

And that's it.  Self-produced in the home studio after which the album 

is named, one of Andromeda Heights' most fulsome numbers, A

Prisoner of the Past, gives the game away: "I've found my niche at last".

Strings, brass, tumbling piano, electric guitar, timpani - the song's got

the lot.  Unfortunately, it overshadows much of the rest, which sounds,

for McAloon, like cannon fodder:  The Mystery Of Love and Life's A

Miracle are over-simple love songs ("It's a summer's day, it's a passing 

moment"); Whoever You Are a cocktail-lounge meander; even the Kate

Bush-like title track is a comparative piece of fluff.

If not the The Divine Comedy, McAloon's niche would remain

unchallenged in 1997, and indeed, to knock his work seems oddly

ungrateful alongside so much heads-down, no-nonsense boogie.  There

are three further certified corkers here - Steal Your Thunder (winning

electronic rhythm and finger-click), Avenue Of Stars and The Fifth

Horseman (mock-INXS intro, would you believe) - which take the album

from pretty damn good to great.  But whither the biographical

Michael Jackson album?  Or the musical history of mankind?  Having raised

the stakes of British pop music forever, a great Sprouts album is now 

simply not good enough.

***

Andrew Collins

*******************************************************************************

From: Larry Van Meter <100672.2433@compuserve.com>

Subject: Prefab Sprout E-Newsletter #16

Thanks for all your efforts w/r/t PS.  I thought I might offer this to any

frustrated Americans who can't get their hands on "Andromeda Heights":  Not

Lame Records (email: popmusic@notlame.com) distributes AH.  But here's the
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really frustrating part:  Bruce Brodeen (who runs NL-- and who, by the way,

is a great guy) can't keep any copies in stock-- he's got such a back order

that he never has any available (this fact underlines the almost

inconceivable stupidity that Sony is demonstrating with its unwillingness

to release AH in America:  Sure, it's not going to crack the Top 40, but it

WOULD make money!  I can only presume Sony's not releasing it stateside

because it wouldn't make ENOUGH money).   I couldn't wait, so I had a buddy

buy me a copy from Spain.  So if you don't mind waiting, you can put in

your order at Not Lame.   As an added bonus, NL distributes hundreds of

fantastic pop-oriented recordings-- primarily from esoteric,

under-represented bands (a category which PS sadly fall into) (By the way,

*******************************************************************************

From: Deddawg@aol.com

Subject: franklin bruno

Ryan: As he hints at in his piece, Mr. Bruno is a musician himself, he leads a

band called Nothing Painted Blue. Their 1993 album "Power Trips Down Lover's

Lane" is a great great record. Musically they have a sort of hyper-nerdy

indie-garage sound, but lyrically I can definitely see where Bruno feels a

kinship with the Prefabs. Especially the part about jamming two many syllables

into a medley and the "words are trains" thing. They've made two or three CDs

since then, I believe a  new one is due in a month or two. Just thought those

who liked the article might be interested....

(Ed note: Franklin Bruno wrote the CMJ piece on "Swoon" featured in #16).

*******************************************************************************

From: Brian Leahy <bfl@iol.ie>

Subject: QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL: Brian Leahy / bfl@iol.ie

How you got into Prefab Sprout: Cruel video on The Tube.

Favorite album: Jordan: The Comeback

Favorite song(s): Wild Horses, Dublin, Life's A Miracle, Couldn't Bear To

   Be Special

Least Favorite song(s): None 

Other bands/artists you dig: Van Morrison, Sarah McLachlan, Cowboy Junkies,

   Jane Siberry, Nick Drake, Bruce Cockburn, Mark Eitzel, Bettie Serveert,

   Karla Bonoff, Red House Painters, 10,000 Maniacs, Aimee Mann, 

   Natalie Merchant, Stina Nordenstam

Misc: Currently working on a CD of the rarest Sprout material. Email me if

you're interested or have something to contribute - thanks.

*******************************************************************************

From: "heidi t." <heidi8@cris.com>

Subject: questionaire response
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Name/E-mail/URL:  heidi tandy/heidi8@cris.com

How you got into Prefab Sprout:  I must have read something about them in

   some magazine (probably Smash Hits) and then saw a video for Apetite on

   MTV, back when they played interesting stuff on 120 Minutes. Managed to

   find a '45 of it, which is now LONG gone, and put it on my Mix Tape of the

   Week, which I still have. Then bought Two Wheels Good, and once I hit 16

   (about 2 years later) started haunting the one & only import shop in Miami,

   Florida for Prefab stuff, which the guy who ran the place knew to always

   save for me. 

Favorite album:  Langley Park, one of my early "driving" albums

Favorite song(s):  Appetite, Horsin' Around (for too many reasons to list!),

Hey Manhattan, We Let The Stars Go

Least Favorite song(s):  Knock On Wood - I always skip it...

Other bands/artists you dig:  Crowded House/Enz/Finn; Everything But The

   Girl, Stephen Duffy, Hue & Cry

Misc:  I realized last year that my musical tastes are stuck at what I was

   listening to in 1985-1987...is that bad?

heidi howard tandy

 "There are only two ways to live your life - one is as if everything is a

miracle, the other is as though nothing is a miracle." - Albert Einstein

*******************************************************************************

From: Tom Beimel <tom.beimel@swipnet.se>

Subject: Prefab questionare

Name/E-mail/URL: Tom Beimel/ tom.beimel@swipnet.se

How you got into Prefab Sprout:  A friend of mine put on a tape with

   "Jordan" while we were driving home late one night after we'd been to a

   concert. I then had an experience of pure magic. We were driving through

   a dark forest. As I looked out the window, the nightsky was completely

   filled with stars, all this beautiful music filled my ears. 

   I was amazed. From that moment on I was sold on Prefab, so to say... I

   simply love the soundlandscape they produce, the haunting melodies...

Favorite album:  Jordan:The Comeback

Favorite song(s):  Cars and Girls, Wild Horses, Appetite, I Remember

   That, Cruel, Pearly Gates, The Ice Maiden, Desire As, The Sound Of

   Crying, Andromeda Heights, The Mystery Of Love, Cruel.... 

Least Favorite song(s):  Green Isaac, Ghost Town Blues

Other bands/artists you dig:  Scritti Politti, Everything But The Girl,

   Depeche Mode, Mr. Mister, Bjs<caron>rk, The Artist Formerly Known As Prince,

   The Cranberries, Brand New Heavies, Dalbello, Joni Mitchell, Portishead,

   David Sylvian, Ultravox, Thin Lizzy, Soundgarden, The Police, Sting,

   Erykah Badu, D«Angelo, George Duke, Me«Shell NdegZ<caron>ocello, Michael

   McDonald, Sly and The Family Stone, John Coltrane, Jon Hassel, Brian

   Eno, Charlie Haden, Pearl Jam, Allan Holdsworth, Jim Beard, Joshua

   Redman, Rachmaninov, J.S. Bach
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The list goes on and on....Everything that makes me FEEL.

*******************************************************************************

From: Matt Ramage <mramage@sprintmail.com>

Subject: response

Prefab Sprout Questions 

Name: Matt/ mramage@sprintmail.com

How I got into Prefab Sprout: I heard "Looking for Atlantis" on a 

   local new music show when I was 20 years old.

Favorite Album: Andromeda Heights

Favorite Songs: All the world loves lovers, Scarlett Nights, Prisoner 

   of the Past, Electric Guitars, Cruel, If you don't love me

Least Favorite Song: All Boys believe anything

Other Artists I dig: The Cure, New Order, Morrissey, Everything but 

   the Girl, Joy Division, Ian Mccullough, XTC

Misc - I just bought the Andromeda Heights record and I absolutely 

   loved it. Easily the most romantic album I have ever heard - Having 

   been married for over five years and feeling a little old - when I 

   first played it, it reminded me just how great it feels to fall in

   love with someone for the first time. When I die, this is the album I 

   want them to play for my eulogy.

*******************************************************************************

*******************************************************************************

PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL:

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

Favorite album:

Favorite song(s):

Least Favorite song(s):

Other bands/artists you dig:

Misc:

E-mail this to: bassler@usa.net

******************************************************************************* 

  PREFAB SPROUT RELATED URL's

Temporary archive of past PS E-Newsletters ->

http://206.58.71.112/prefab

Bedford's Prefab Page ->  

http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/sprout.html

Elfasih's Prefab page -> 

http://www.xs4all.nl/~elfasih/muziek/prefabs.html

Doc Savage's Prefab page ->

http://www.ddm-international.com:80/savage/prefab.htm
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Julienne's Prefab page ->

new page still under construction

Mark Kolmar's Prefab discography ->

http://www.xnet.com/~mkolmar/music/Prefab_Sprout.html

Ola Sjostrand's Prefab page ->

http://www.prefab.demon.co.uk/

"Prefab Sprout"'s Prefab page ->

http://members.tripod.com/~prefab/

Thomas Dolby's page (The Flat Earth Society) ->

http://www.tdolby.com/

*******************************************************************************
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